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AMUSEMENTS.ANOTHER CANDIDATE’S PEDIGREE-and other town.. Dr. Ryenon also coun
selled a more liberal dealing with railways 
to the Sudbury distriot. “The strongest 
reason why I should be elected,” he con
cluded, “is because I am a Liberal-Conser
vative candidate. The health of the Con
servative party in this city Is ailing and I 
am ready to undertake the job of attending

FUfflG THE PARTING SHOT.80,360,000, upon Which the average interest 
would he over $381,600. During these 
years we are told that the farmers whoso 
mortgages formed the large portion of the 
total, the arrears of which have been out 
down, have been going from bad to worse, 
in spite of the other demonstrable fact that 
their depoaite in the banks have increased 
mere than in any preceding ten years in the 
dilatory of Canada. We are' reminded of 
the Irish squire who said he was “poor be
cause he squandered bis money in paying 
bis debts.”

Probably we shall be told that this ex
plains the alleged poverty of agricultur
ists ; they would he better off if they 
didn't spend their incomes in reducing their 
overdue debts. We are not disposed to lay 
undue stress upon the statistics quoted by 
Mr. Cockburn, for reasons familiar to 
those who understand inch subjects. 
But, even if the mortgage arrears stand 
now as they did 10 years ago, there would 
be in such a fact proof ample enough to 
show the falsity of the theory as to the 
growing poverty of farmers, and the other 
unquestioned fact that their deposits have 
increased by many millions in that period 
ought to be weighty enough to sink such a 
theory into the limbo of frauds. But wind
blown bladders are hard to sink.

.. .........................................................

IIACOBS Si SPARROW’S OPERA 
Houas, the Popular Amusement 

Resort of Toronto.
Week commencing Monday, Feb. IT,

Why Is ft? The Reason Why.
Why is it that one merchant is com

plaining of dull times while another is 
rubbing his hands in gleo as he sees the 
crowds flocking in to pnrelisss bis goods ? 
Why is it that in one store everything is 
of a negative character—no life, no ex
citement, no customers, nothing positive 
hut cobwebs and high-priced goods, left 
on the shelves, moulding, rusting, fading 
and drying, to be eventually eaten up by 
rats, moths or creditors, while the much-to- 
be-pitied proprietor walks the floor won
dering why so many buyers pass his door 
and devising some scheme to meet his next 
note? A few doors further on what a con
trast! Everything about this store is posi
tive-life, animation, energy, push and go, 
Why are people, big and little, rich and 
poor, great and small, trying to force their 
way in, anxious to he in time that 
they, too, may get some of the offer
ed bargains and looking enviously at 
the smiling and happy faces of those 
coming ont ? Here one can be serv
ed, get what one wants and have no 
need to carry a heavy burden home. Oh, 
nol Leave your address and your goods 
are home almost before yon can tell of the 
great bargains you have made, before you 
can enjoy the eurprise and expectation pic
tured in the eyes of your loving family. 
Why is it, then, that with apparently the 
same advantages two stores in the same 
trade will give such different results? 
Guinane Bros., 214 Yonge-atreet, have long 
known the why, and that ia why they suc
ceed, that is why their trade is so enormous, 
that is why they do the largest shoe busi
ness in the Dominion. During their present 
alteration sale they are clearing out over 
$50,000 worth of boots, shoes, overshoes 
and rubbers at one-hslf the net wholesale 
cost, selling ladies’ rubbers as low as 5c, 
ladies' skating boots, flannel lined, 75c, and 
gentlemen’s felt-buckled overshoes, Cana
dian Rubber Company's, for 50c per pair, 
ladies" $2.50 red morocco shoes, 75c; ladies’ 
white kid slippers,/ 75c; ladies’ carnival 
overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company’s 
manufacture, 50c; boya’ overshoes, 35c: 
children's felt-buttoned overshoes, 25c. A* 
The Monetary Times said Guinanes syste
matically undersold everybody; they have 
the secret of retaining their customers, and 
of constantly adding to the number. No 
one leaves without buying, and no one buys 
without baying again.

A Church Paper Telle All AbouS Dr. 
Ogdee'e Royal Forbears. Hie Growth 

and Conversion.
A little church weekly called The Quiver, 

devoted to the interests of the Methodist

A HOST or SPEAKERS AT THE 
A UDITORIVSI. JAMES B. MACK1E

— IN —
1 he Most ttoueing Meeting of the Cam

paign-Hortatory Speeches and Much 
Enthusiasm Manifested—Several M.P.’e 
and M.L.A.'a and Other Prominent 
Polltielane Deliver Addresses.

it.” “ GRIMES’ CELLAR DOOR”Churches in Queen-street west, McCanl- 
street and Euolid-svenue, was distributed 
at the door of all these edifices yesterday, 
and probably at some others as well. Hie 
opponents have been making capital out of 
Dr. Ryeraon’s pedigree, but they had bet
ter look at the glowing one of Dr. Ogden’a, 
as published in The Quiver and distributed 
to the church-goers yesterday before they 
make sport of the oculist’s. Here it is in

Mr. E. K Sheppard.
Mr. K E. Sheppard struck at the joints 

of someone’s armor when be expreesed hie 
contempt for t|jo»e N.P. Conservatives who 
vote for that because it fills their pooLets 
and pretend to do the same for the Mowat 
Government because it satisfies their prin
ciples. The pertinent qnestione, he thought, 
were: “ Where are we at ?” and “How we 
got there.” Sir Oliver had taken the 
greatest pains to place Within his reach 
and beck every official possible. He had 
carried off everything loose. He had load
ed the two Peters on: the oily. The 
division in Mr. Ryan’s case had been one of 
long division. Sir Oliver’s versatile 
fingers, at one time occupied in expounding 
the evidences of Cnristianity,and at another 
disproving it, were occupied in the inter
vals by tying strings around hie henchmen’s 
necks, which he pulled upon emergency. 
Oliver Mowai had two titles, knight and 
Christian statesman. Anything incom
patible with the wearer of those titles he 
delegated to Mr. Hardy, who bore the 
other titles. They prated about their 
honesty, but nobody had, audited their 
books. A new bookkeeper might be a salu
tary change. Through Dr. Ryerson the 
people of Toronto would show their 
fealty to W. R. Meredith, who was a pa 
triot before a politician, and had been side 
tracked as no other statesman would endure 
when the laurels of the Conservative party 
were being passed around. Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s history xvae written in the small men 
in small offices to keep a large man in a 
large office; Mr. Meredith’s in the beneficial 
ana benevolent legislati 
books. The Conservative party must unite 
if we are to save the province.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt said that the

"Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
iext attraction—"Pulse of New

and Saturday 
York."

Principal Grant's Outlook.
It ia always pleasant to listen to Dr. 

Grant, or to read what he has said. There 
ia a smell of the sea in hie utterances as be
comes a Nova Scotian; a culture of style 
apprdpriate to a college professor; and an 
elevation of tone naturally expected in the 
words of a divine. We do not complain of, 
or at all object to, the attitude he has 

assumed

PAVILION, THURSDAY, APRIL 6
MADAME LILLIANThe parting shot of the Conservative 

campaign for the Local House was fired in 
the Auditorium Saturday night. Despite 
its being Saturday night the Auditorium 
was well filled with an audience among 
whom there was a generous sprinkling of 
the fair sex, whose presence was the occa
sion of gallsnt remarks from all the speak
ers. The speeches, terse end hortatory, 
were liberally punctuated with applause, 
and the meeting altogether was as success
ful and enthusiastic as its predecessor 
under the auspices of the Young Conserva
tives.

In addition to the galaxy of orators, who 
filed in with Pr-aident Armstrong at 8 
o’clock, there were on the platform: J. A. 
Worrell, Q.C.; Dr. Burns, Dr. Wilson, 
E. P. Roden, James Pape, James Crowther, 
James Bums, Wilson Morton, R. S. Neville, 
Ex-Aid. Thomas Pells, William Morton, A.C. 
Macilonell, P. H. Drayton,W. C. Beddomc, 
John Dixon, David Millar, S. W. Burns, J. 
Aikene, A. Wallis, G. P. W. Deacon, VV.B. 
Newsome, J. A. Holt, R. D. Fisher, R. J. 
Hunter, James Hunter and B. Wilmott.

President Armstrong in opening said that 
it was difficult to decide between the two

1

NORDICA Will attract big crowds of buy
ers from all over the Prdvinoe. 
Would you not like to see In 
operation what you've read 
and heard so much about?

Supported by distinguished artists,in one GRAND 
RECITAL.

Reserved sests $1 to $2. First two rows in 
gallery extra. Subscription list opens at Suckling 
& Sons’ Music Warerobms, Wednesday morning.

full*.
W. W. Ogden, IS.M., M.B.

Tbe present Liberal candidate for the re
presentation of tbe city of Toronto in tbe 
Legislature of Ontario bas occupied .nan* 
important positions, won and worn many 
honors in our midst, which have been judi
ciously bestowed upon him by an apprecia
tive church and state, and the highest scats 
of learning in onr Dominion.

He was boro in the Township of Toronto 
in the County of Peel on July 8, 
of English parentage on tbe father’s side, 
which traces its descent back to tbe day of 
the Stuarts. His mother was from “Tbe 
Emerald Isle,” the laud of warm hearts and 
big sbillalabs, noted for its beautiful women 
and brave men, whose wit, fun, frolic, 
chivalry* and persevering industry insure 
them a hearty welcome everywhere tbe 
world over.

From the mother’s side he no doubt in- 
. berited qualities which have moulded and 

wanned up that sterner English exclusive
ness—so natural to that great and grand 
people—producing in him that affable, con
genial, fellow-feeling, sociability of disposi
tion, which has made him one of the most 
prominent, popular and useful members of 
the Methodist Church and one of the most 
highly appreciated and leading medical prac
titioners m this city.

In his boyhood he went to the school of 
that day, such as it was, after which he at
tended tbe Toronto Academy, then in con
nection with Knox College, then Victoria 
College,until he was 18 years of age, taking the 
ordinary art course, then the Toronto School 
of Medicine until he was 22. He graduated 
with honors in medicine from Toronto Uni
versity in 1860.

In 1860 he was appointed lecturer on medi
cal jurisprudence and toxicology In the To
ronto School of Medicine.

In 1887 he was appointed professor of for
ensic medicine in the University of Toronto.

member of the Public School

in addresses to REV. T. DEWITToften
)the atti- 

national
the people of Canada, 
tude, so to speak, of 
chaplain, or prophet, for it is well for a 
country to have somebody to expound its 
duties, to warn it against evil ways, and 
generally to act as its ethical preceptor and 
guide. This role Dr. Grant has filled with 
“much acceptance,” as the phrase is.When 
hie prophet’s robes are on, and the fire ia 
burning within him in a great moral issue, 
he is listened to as devoutly as in his more 
private ministrations in college. But when 
he steps down from the pulpit to talk mere 
politics of a commercial character he is 
merely one of the crowd, while his very 
profession unfits him from forming a world
ly wise judgment, and sad to say, 
it is worldly wisdom not abstract ethics 
that is needed to govern nations. 
Dr. Grant, in an address at Montreal a few 
days ago, complained that the present tariff 

• had raised “a barrier against, that cordiality 
that should exist between those whose su
preme interests were the same,” that is, be
tween Canada and England. He, it is true,

1TALMAGE
Will deliver his best lecture. “In Stirrups from 

Jerusalem to Damascus.’’
Cooke’s Church,Thursday,March 9

Tickets at 60c., now on sale at Suckling ft 
Sons’ Music Warvrooms.

à
1887. He is

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
All this week. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
Walter Sanford's Startling Success, 

‘*A FUAG OP* TRUCE,” 
Written by William Haworth.

▲ Startling Picture or Stage Realism, g 
A Mammoth Stone Quarry.
Genuine Giant Rand Steam Drills.
An Actual Blast, Splintering Tons of Rugged 

Rock.
A Massive Derrick Hoisting Ponderous Boulders 
Seats now on sale. No advance in prices. March 

9,10 and 11—Rosin a Voiles.

I
The British Columbia Ma$incrr.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25.—J. O'Brien, 
just down from Rivers Inlet, state that the 
Indians massacred at Sorrow Island were of 
theOweekano tribe and not of the Kamsquits 
a* previously reported. The aff.tir was caused 
by an outrage committed upon a Kitkatkan 
girl by an Oweckano Indian. The Oweek- 
ano’s claim that when they reported the mat
ter to the Indian agent he took no action 
in the matter but a&id they had been drink
ing and that the massacre existed only in 
their imagination. The Oweekanos have 
since belli a council of war and decided to 

. investigate the matter themselves. On Jan-
, placed the main responsibility for this bar- uary jg fjfty warriors left Sorrow Island in 

rier upon the selfish and hostile attitude of canoes and if the facts are verified a war of 
the States, who by refusing reciprocity of extermination will be commenced against

tariffs. He affirmed thst our duty was to end Bella Indians,
have given British goods preferential treat
ment over those of the States, the failure to 
do which, he said, “prevented us from

first seep towards bind- Army and Navy Veterans met in Occident 
Now Can- Hall, Saturday, and completed arrange

ments for the annuallconcert and dance on 
Tuesday, March 21, at Occident HalL A 
letter was read from Major-General Her
bert regretting his inability to be present, 
but expressing his willingness that the con
cert should be under his patronage. He 
also enclosed a handsome subscription to 
the band fund.

,
i

In full swing. You can pick up 
fashionable and staple goods 
here to-day at a great deal 
lower than wholesale prices. 
Indeed, It would not be a hard 
matter to save traveling ex» 
penses on a limited purchase. \ 
We do a large jobbing bust- I 
ness. Please introduce your
self at the office. f

ministering angels, who were both honor
able members of an honorable profession. 
The question, however, was one of principle. 
In 20 years Sir Oliver Mowat had not put 
one beneficial measure on the statute book 
that was not copied legislation. In thst 
Sir Oliver had been good to himself, his 
family and his relatives he might appro
priately be called the Little Jack Horner of 
Canadian polities. His one loyal act in 
dismissing Elgin Myers had not been done 
before he had felt the public pulse by a 
lengthy newspaper correspondence.

Mr. Sickleateel, who followed, dubbed 
the Hou. A. S. Hardy the Belial of the On
tario Cabinet. In that he was to vice in
dustrious and Could make the worse appear 
the better reason his description tallied very 
closely, with Milton’s picture of
that Infernal potoutale. When
Ogden described the Hon. Arthur as 
tbe noblest work of God his estimate of 
moral character must have been sadly dis
torted. Mr. Hsrdy had talked slightingly 
of fresh young men. It was the duty of 
these same young men to place Er. Rverson 
at the head of the poll. Mr. Sickle- 
steel then related an incident of Mr. Hardy’s 
Brantford career, when as a young lawyer 
he had damned his client's case by appeal
ing from a nolle prosequi, only to have him 
convicted by tbe jury.

on on our statute "T, ET ACHED HOUSE FOR SALE, ST. 
1/ Oeorge-street, near Bloor, with 

grounds extending back'to tbe Park. 
About 11 rooms. with hot water heating 
en 1 all the recent aanitnry Improvements.

this comfortable 
be sold at the 

value and upon terms to 
suit tbe pnrebaaer. It has been thoronghly- 
well built for the owner, who has always 
occupied It. The locality la first-class and 
everything In good order. Further par
ticulars readily given.

8. J. GRIFFITH ft CO..
10 King-street east.

Owing to family changes t 
brick and stone Douse will 

marketcountry was cursed with officialdom. Mr. 
Hardy's mining policy, against which Algo- 
ma had risen to a man, was more properly 
an undermining policy. Hotel and saloon
keepers had had to contribute blood money 
to the support of th» Mowat Government. 
Mr. Meredith’s attempt to investigate the 
Crown Lands Department, the license sys
tem, the abuses of local appointments had 
all been frustrated snd obstructed. In Dr. 
Ryereon he would have another to sustain 
his hands.

William Laidlaw, Q.C., arraigned the 
Department of Education as » political 
machine, objected to the tampering with 
the administration of justice in taking 
away county appointments from county 
judges, and prophesied as a result of the 
wasteful financial policy direct taxation 
with no resource but the subsidy from tbe 
Federal Government. The minority repre
sentation was an eutocratioactsnitable to the 
Family Compact. Free trade, with which 
so many Liberals were tainted, had severed 
Edward Blake from hie party. Continen
tal free trade meant the same, and those 
who advocated it wished to write the name 
of Canada from off the American continent 
and place the Union Jack beneath the Stars 
and Stripes.

Mr. VV. F.

McKENDRY & CO.
Mnjor-General Herbert’* Subscription. 
The Conoert and Band Committee of the 202 YONGE-ST.,He has been a 

Board for the last 27 years He is ever at 
bis post and an active member of all impor
tant committees and has occupied tbe honor
able position of chairman of the board.

Ever since the Browé-Ceme'ron struggle in 
1858 he has been prominent in all the politi
cal contests. He was tbe chosen candidate 
of the Reform perty for tbe Ontario Legis
lature iu 1879 and greatly diminished the 
majority of tbe other party, but their candi
date wae elected nevertheless:

He wee converted to God in December, 
1858, and joined the 
which he nas been a 
acceptable and honored leader ever since. 
He was a sincere and earnest advocate of 
Methodist union and greatly rejoiced in Its 
consummation and enjoys the liveliest sense 
of gratitude for its complete consolidation. 
He has been a member of every general 
conference, save one, since the union, and a 
member of all the annual conferences sines 
that time.

He is, with very many otb#rs,eagerly look
ing forward into she near future with grow
ing hopefulness for the union, or at least the 
confederation, of all Protestant bodies. And 
whatever may be said to i he contrary dur
ing the burning excitement of a political 
contest the Metuodist Cuurch in Toronto, 
nay, Christianity throughout Canada, ana 
grand ola Queen-street cuurch in particular, 
save abuuuaut reason to be proud of Dr. 
Ogden and thank God toat a man so honored 
by all, so trusted because so well tried for so 
loug a time, has been chossn hy the Reform 
>arty to represent Toronto in the Ontario 
legislature. May God direct us all ou tbe 

oomu g polling day to cast our votes for the 
right candidats.

taking the
ing all nations in one.” 
ada stands ready to give such pre
ference as soon as England is ready to 
give us some reciprocal advantages in her 
markets. For this country to abandon the 
duties on British prodacts solely out of s 
sentimental regard for the “harmonious de
velopment” of “cordiality” she would be 
moving on much too high a plane to meet 
the practical necessities of this wicked 
world. It is no answer to say that Britain 
has opened her ports free to us, and has no 
preferences therefore to offer. That ia her 
look-out, we didn’t empty the tariff quiver 
of England. If her fiscal system compels 
her to treat an avowed trade enemy and un
scrupulous trade rival as well as one of her 
own children and dependents so much the 

for that system. It is one of the 
v weak points of free trade that it leaves a 

nation without “a shot in the locker,” to

TII!T3JE!?,ml J.SUTGUFFE&SQNS 6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN*
z"

CASH CREDITDr.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 4 mm l\

BE OF CM BUILDING Y
i* iMethodist Churob, iu 

faithful member, an VTORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

1Lecture on Tolstoi.
Mr. VV. S. Milner, B.A., delivered a lec

ture on “Tolstoi” in the west hall Varsity 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Milner dealt with 
Tolstoi s life from his boyhood through his 
early struggles to the time when he became 
a Christian and resigned his literary work 
to work for the betterment of his fellow- 
men.

x ?eoo.ooo

ONE DAY MORE 
TO-DAY THE LAST

President, Hon. J. C. A ikina. P.C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. -& C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
sll manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN", 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in ogee of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pasa- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other businfsf 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to reut. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13

In German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines all 
prices.

I>r Nesbitt’s Speech.
Dr. VV. B. Nesbitt turned his attention

to the utterances of the speakers at Dr. 
Ogden’s meeting in the Auditorium. In
stead of meeting the arguments of the Op
position directly they had employed 
casuistry sophistry, ridicule and slander. 
One had said/that if Dr. Rverson’e ancestors 
were here they might l>e able to elect him. 
This remark showed the hall-mark of the 
Grit machine—dead voters and repeaters. 
In defending the Ontario educational sys
tem Hon. Mr. Dryden had pointed with 
pride to Edward Blake as a product, for
getting that his education had been acquired 
under the regime of Dr. Eger ton Rverson. 
There was much truth in the criticism 
that under the present system Cana
dians were being educated for export. 
The Mowat Government had vaunted 
themselves upon the establishment of 
Farmers’ Institutes. It was a matter of 
wonder, as The Westminster Review 
pointed out, that all these had declared so 
unanimously for free trade. Dr. Ogden 
had ransacked the family archives for an
cestors and a coat of arms. As both tem
perance and liquor interests were being 
solicited by him, Dr. Nesbitt suggested as 
an escutcheon Joseph’s coat of many colora 
Dr. Nesbitt then rèferred to the shrievalty, 
Crown Attorney and registrar appoint
ments as instances of what Toronto had 
suffered at Sir Oliver Mowat’s hands. Hon. 
Mr. Hardy, posing as a temperance lec
turer, had stated that they had reduced the 
number of liquor licenses in Toronto. It 
was the Conservative majority that had 
done this. Dr. Nesbitt then overhauled 
Sir Oliver’s record as a constitutional law
yer, which had been gained, he said, by the 
cry of provincial rights and the boundary 
award. The sequel had proved the hollow
ness of his pretensions. He had done 
nothing to develop the resources of the 
country acquired, which might have been 
better left under the control of the Federal 
Government, who had the beat interests of 
Canada at heart. Concluding, he appealed 
to young men to discard the paity of 
apathy and despair and return Dr. Ryereon 
next Tuesday at the head of the poll.

Mr. George Rappelle, who described him
self as one of the few Young Conservatives 
not yet bald in the service, thought that 
never before had so many patients 
been visited by doctors with so few fatal 
effects. One consoling feature of the cam
paign was that one doctor at least had to 
be slain. He knew who it would be, and 
hoped that the electors would bury Dr. 
Ogden so deep that not even the medical 
students could exhume him. The present 
Government, he said, was an oligarchy and 
a Government tor and by the party, not for 
and by the people. One by one the Mowat 
Government had got all the sources of 

iutment of Divi- 
turnkeys, etc., 

had been taken from tbe judges, the license 
system was a political machine, and the 
Police Magistrate and police force paid by 
Toronto were occupied mostly in dealing 
with the drunkenness caused by that 
pohey, while the profit from the traffic 
went into the pockets of the Provincial 
Government. Dr. Ryereon, he thought, 
should be elected, because he was a Liberal- 
Ouservative, because Mr. Meredith needed 
support, and because it was in the best in
terests of the city.

t . • Day to secure Bargains in 
Clothing atMaclean, M.P., had come up 

from Ottawa to record hie votevon Tuesday 
for Dr. Ryereon. Some were complain
ing that the Conservative party was taxing 
the farmer to death. All the Liberal 
party in Ontario had done to better his 
condition was to establish a binder twine 
factory in the Central Prison. Dr. Ryer- 
son should be elected because he was a good 
Conservative and had a good leader who 
needed support.

G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.,although indis
posed, had come to the meetingibecauee he 
couldn’t stay away. He wished to pre
serve his voice for Ottawa, where things 
were getting lively. He would cast » vote 
for Dr. Ryerson on Tuesday, j

R. J. Marten, M.L.A., advised everyone 
to get out and vote and J. A. McGillivray, 
Q.C.,gavean interesting object lesson in 
the shape of three checks signed by John 
Cuthbert, the well-known saloonkeeper.-as 
blood money to the Moyat Government. 
He also gave an interesting account of the 
vicissitudes of a hotel license of Mr. Cnth-

».Struck by a Rig.
What might have been a serions accident 

occurred at the corner df Bay and King- 
streets on Saturday afternoon. Mr. John 
Leys when walking across Bay-street was 
struck by a horse going fast, and belonging 
to the X.L.R. Laundry Company. The 
driver gave his name as Harry Walker to 
the nollefman who stopped him. Mr. Leys 

sent violently to tne .ground, but es
caped with a bad contusion on one arm.

«’Hotel Vendôme,’*’Xew .yérk.
Toronto people visiting New York l 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railwdy ferry docks. The “Vendôme" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth storv down; it is the par excellence 
of -comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and «a suite,- 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New Yo-lt, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct he surpassed in 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief 
clerk at the Rossin Honse, will be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at all times especial 
attention to Canadians The “Vendôme" is 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

Dyeing and Cleaning—Established In To 
route 13 Years.

One of the most successful dyeing and 
cleaning establishments in Canada is that of 
Stock well, Henderson & Co. of 103 King- 
street west. While they do work for all 
classes in the community it is a sure indica
tion that their work is of the best when they 
can say that a great number of the wealthy 
families of Toronto and surrounding country 
are among their natrons. Ihey clean or dye 
and prêts gentlemen's suits to look like new. 
Ladles’ dresses and sundries of all kinds 
they do to civs the beet of satisfaction. Lace 
curtains with them ere a specialty. Telephone 
258, or send a card and they will call for any 
orders you may have.

worse

123 King-st. E,
TUESDAY ISÜ0VINC DAYil provide for some pieferential treatment 

where it is desirable. As to Canada hav- 
» ing lost an opportunity of “binding all 

nation» iûto one,” as Dr. Grant said we 
had done by the tariff, we fear the eloquent 
Principal in his Canadian enthusiasm gave 
this country credit for influenci she does 
not possess. Thi “binding ail nations into 
one” is a business rather ;for Providence 
than Canada. Principal Gr^nt after ihis 
descent into the sawdust of the arena 
mounted the pulpit again and read us an 
excellent homily on the “blessedness of 
unity, peace, love and purity.” To which 
we all eaÿ Amen.

4k 1

well to moveIt will 
some o

pay 
fth<

After 1st March we will carry on our 
clothing business at 6 and 8 Queen-street 
west in connection With onr Yohge-street 
Drygoods Business, connecting both build
ings by an archway. Clothing, Furnishings, 
Drygoods, Mantles, Millinery all under one 
root and one management and all at our 
popular prices. 185

LITTLE & 
MACDONALD

was

should THEMr. Stock Re-elected.
OnAof the most exciting election contests 

yet held in Mimico Look place Saturday. 
At the last annual election for school

229 and 231 Spadlna-avenue 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941.

“Hotel Vendôme,” corner of

RECOGNIZED STANDARD BRiNDS
trustee Mr. Edward Stock was elected by a 
majority of one vote. HU election being 
contested Saturday last was appointed for 
a new election. His opponent was Mr. 
John King of the Royal Insurance Company. 
The election was hotly contested and re
sulted in Mr. Stock’s re-election by a 
majority of lb votes.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and the danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving. healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronebitie, 
etc., etc.

YOUR IBTE M INFLUENCE THE

“Wlungo” Are respectfully solicited for ^paiiish Cigar FoctorgA Question for Mr. lllman find His 
Friend». /

In a recent address at Rochester the ir
repressible Mr. Wiman dilated at some 
length upon the resources of this country. 
He gave a glowing picture of the great field 
it presented, aud would in the future offer, 
for American manufactures. This suggests 
the familiar question: “Can you put a 
quart of water into a pint pot?" If theré is 

something can be put there, if 
. there is no vacant space nothing is wanted 

to fill it up. At present all the manufac
tures Canada needs from the States she is 
getting, more Hy far than is good tor us, 
and lessening as we develop our national 
spirit and capacities. The picture drawn 

Jcv Mr. Wiman to delight his American 
jaudience implied the annihilation of our 

native industries, and the markets they 
supply being fed by U.S. goods.

Claude Melnotte, after picturing his 
imaginary estate, asked—if we remem
ber aright — “ Dos’, 
ture?”
his drawing as a fraud on his Roch
ester friends. There is no such market for 
Yankee goods in Canada now,nor will there 
he in the future as ho stated, unless his 
Liberal friends get into power, and the 
“Assyrian came dowr like a wolf on the 
fold,” be recalled by tfia attack on our in
dustries which would follow .

Dr. Georte Mil Ryersonbert’a in Pickering.
The meeting closed with cheers for 

VV. R. Meredith and the candidate.
“Kicker" HAS REMOVED TOTHE

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 29 MUTUflLST.“Cable”The Other Meetings.
Dr. Ogden’s meeting at St. Paul’s Hall, 

North Toronto, Saturday night was fairly 
well attended. The speakers of tbe evening 
were Hon. G. W. Rose, Joseph Tait, 
M.L. A., N. W. Rowell, the candidate and 
others. Every voter was urged to cast his 
ballot on Tuesday and retain the seat won 
from the enemy.

A well-attended meeting in Dr. Rverson’e 
interest was held in Dingmen’e Hall, at 
Broadview-avenne and Queen-street, Satur
day night. E. F. Clarke. M.L. A., W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., A. F. Campbell, M.L.A., 
D. Creighton, Wilson Morton and the can
didate addressed the electors on the issues 
of tbe campaign.

FOR III

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in tbe 
market. Always reliable, as 
bas been fully demonstrated- 
by tbe millions tbak are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-Jive Factories. 
This feet speaks volume». We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

IELECT!» TES PUCE FEB. 2ITH ROGERS & COa vacuum •I
Proprietor*.St Paul’» Ward Conservatives.

St. Paul’s Ward Liberal-Conservative 
Association have elected these officers for 
1893-94: Hon. president, W. F. Maclean, 
M. P. ; president. Aid. John Shaw; first 
vice-president, Joseph Shone; second vice- 
president, Robert Robertson; third vice- 
president, James Morrison; secretary, 
Charles F. Prescott; corresponding-secre
tary, George Severn; treasurer, George 
Castle.

MEETINGS.
M'F’RS. OF THE

TORONTO ELECTION. ARABELA CICAR,I

THE BEST IN THE MARKETMess Meeting in the interest of Dr. Ryer
son, the Liberal-Conservative candidate, in

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

________ by Spaniards.

DINGMAN’S HALL, 1Corner Broadway and Queen.
UNIVERSITY NEWS.

The Site For the New Chemical Building 
Bedded Upon,

The scheme for a residence in Queen’s 
Park for women students of the University 
of Toronto is making headway, and is 
worthy of the assistance of* women all over 
the province. Within three years half the 
students will be girls.

The site for the new chemical laboratory 
hss been finally settled. It is immediately 
alongside of the Observatory. The Victoria 
authorities thought at first that it would 
be too far away for their men, but their 
views in other directions were met and they 
accepted the site, especially when it was 
pointed oat to them that the science 
laboratories should all be together _ond 
within a few steps of one another. The 
work will go on as soon as the weather per
mits, and after this is under way the next 
project to be taken up will be a new geolo
gical museum and niineralogical labora
tory.

The new playground behind the main 
building will be finished early in the spring. 
It has been proposed to fence it and allow 
sufficient gate money to be taken at matches 
to defray the expenses of maintenance.

Mra Celeste 
“For

Saturday, 25th inst.,Dr. Talmage** Lecture.
The celebrated divine end lecturer. Dr. 

Dewitt Talmage, will give bis famous lec
ture, “In Stirrups from Jerusalem to Damas
cus,” Thursday, March 0. in Cooke’s splendid 
new re-built, commodious and beautiful 
church. The subject is a grand one ; sll 
should hssr it. Tickets at Suckling & Sons’ 
music warerooms.

like the pic- 
We tell Mr. W. we regard

AT S O’CLOCK.
Speeches by Dr. Ryereon, E. F. Clarke, 

M.L.A., A. F. Campbell, M.L A., D. Creigh
ton, Esq.. Wilson Morton and others.8. DAVIS & SONS

BELOW COSTThe Canadian Temperance Leagne.
Mrs. Josephine R. Nichols, President of 

the W.C.T. Ü. of the State of Indiana, 
spoke to quite a large audience in the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon The address 

listened to most attentively, it being
over-

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

TORONTO ELECTION.
FORFriends of

Publie Attention,
Public attention is called to the fact that 

;by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any In strength and 
wholesomeness.

1DR. RYERSON138
was
full of practical suggestions for the 
throw of the liquor traffic, foremost among 
which was that the motherhood of our laud 
must lead the van against the use of alcohol, 
_nd particularly educate the young in its 
effects on society and the individual. Mrs 
Farquhar, member of St. James Cathedral 
choir, sang appropriate solos. Mr. J. S. 
Robertson presided.

The Liberal-Conservative candidates, who are 
willing to volunteer conveyances to convey voters 
to the polls on election day. Feb. 28, are request
ed to send at once tneir names and addresses to 
any oif the following committee rooms:

Ward No. 1—Dingman’s Block.
** *♦. 8—Corner Queen and Berkeley.

.** ** 8-418Yonge-street, Y.M.C.A. Bd’g.
** " 4—849 Spadina-avenue.
“ ** 5—692 Queen-street west.
*• ** 6-1888 **

Or to the Central Committee Rooms, Adelalde- 
street, near Youge. ___

THE CONSUMERS’ DISTILLED WATER 
ICE AND COLD STORAGE COM

PANY OF TORONTO

Dr. Landerkin is so sharp, in his own 
estimation, he ought not to go about with
out a sheath. He thought he had made a 
out at Mr. Cockburn by asking him “how 
* pruning knife could be applied to coal 
oil?" Mr. C. had spoken of coal oil as one 
at the branches on the N.P. tree which it 
would be well to cut off. Perhaps Dr. 
Landerkin will tell us how a pruning knife 

be applied to a tariff? Yet this ex
pression is a familiar one iu his own mouth 
and the mouths of his friends, and it is 
Indeed one of the very few correct phrases 
that they use. The language we use is a 
mass of metaphors and similes. \Ve “cut” 
a person by avoiding or not recognizing 
him. A parent cuts off his son with a 
shilling, by leaving him 
legacy. So coal oil can be cut out of the 
tariff by withdrawing the duty upon it. 
We suggest that Dr. Landerkin take a 
course in English, and that he will not feel 
“out” by this advice, but if he is he must 
thank his own preternatural sharpness tor 
the wound.

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.~ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sta

power in hand. The appo 
sinn Court clerks, bailiffs,.

1 (LIMITED).
CAPITA!., « 8100,000’Temperance Men for Ryerson.

Editor World: I notice in The Telegram 
of Thursday that the district lodge of 
LO.G.T. passed a resolution endorsing the 
candidature of Dr. Ogden. It by no means 
voices the sentiment of the temperance 
voters of tbe city. 1 am satisfied the ma
jority of the temperance people will vote 
for Dr. Ryerson. The distriot lodge is 
managed by a few Grits, who would vote 
party first, uo matter how good a temper
ance man the Conservative candidate might 

Tkmperance.

Old Mexico mid Return.
On March 1 a personally conducted and 

salect party will leave Toronto Wednesday 
afternoon for Mexico City via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, with stop-over at Hot 
Springs. Ark. Now is your time to see this 
old historic country in all its full bioom. 
You will be sorry if you don’t join this 
purtv. For all particulars as 
sleeping cars apniy at Wanash office, north- 

corner King and Yonge-streots, To-

Stock Book is open for Sub
scriptions and Information 
supplied at the office of the 
promoter.

GEORGE "PEARS, Jr.,
19 Adelaide-street East.

Telephone 166,

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

ean
TENDERS.

Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
years I could not oat many kinds of food 

without producing a burning, excruciating pain 
in my stomach. 1 took Parmelee’s Pills accord
ing to directions under tbe head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
now eat anything I choose without distressing 
me in the least” These pills do not causel>ain 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required. ^

Queen’s Own Sergeants’ Mess Dinner.
Referring to the annual diuner of the ser- 

geants’mess, Q.O.R., The Woq^d of Saturday 
says, “the sergeants1 mess ie to be congratu
lated on its excellent taste in wines. The 
warden of the wine cellar ie evidently a man 
of flue discrimination who can appreciate 
the bouquet of a geuial vintage.” The wines 
so favorably commented on were “Chateau 
du Roc,” Claret and “01-rosa Superior1' 
Sherry, and were purebas d by the warden 
from William Mara, wine merchant, 79 
Yoiige-street.

The Candidate.to route and
Dr. Ryerson, who was introduced by the 

chairman as our popular candidate, was 
loudly ^ applauded as he stepped forward. 
He was glad to see the ladies present. It 
augured well tor Canada’s political future. 
The Primrose League in England had a 

"togc2rT7™l“tlti"N."V^kSU*^ moat important influence, and the day 
via West shore limite. would come, he prophesied, when ladies

The West shore through sleeping car leavet would take part in Dominion politics.
Union Stwtion, Toronto, (U 4.66 p.m. dally excep- j)r Ryerson then referred to his pre-
m nh ex this ca * lea vea W>îe w'^Y* rk^'at viou. speech in ihe Auditorium, in which
riving in Toronto at 10.y5 a.m. Sunday leaves he liad advocated a snore liberal policy 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. with reference to timber, mines aud rail

ways. Instead of husbanding the timber 
lands Onurio had already disposed of 400,- 
000 miles, a feckless proceeding if the 
boasted surplus were a reality. They were 
now living on their capital, not on their 
income. The timber lauds of the United 

■(States were disappearing at tbe rate of 25,- 
„ , , . , . , 1 000 acres a day, aud Ajnericau buyers were

Dyer’s improved food ,0‘'. l looking to Canada. TBe speaker, then in-
‘‘r "‘Mr dB. made" fremture | Sauced the sales of limit, below tb.ir value, 

tpeuvl barley Aud highly recommended. Drag- “«il suggested that any umber sold to 
’gists keep it. American buyers should be subject to

— ■̂ manufacture iu Canada.

The Beet Medicine on Berth.M’RRVE I 1TBRVB BEAS» «e » newdls

BEANSJggffelgt
eoluteiy cores the most obstinate «see w^en »U otb« 
rRïtTUents have failed even to relieve, by drug*

Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug 
166 King-street East.

SEALED TENDERS
Addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender fur Court House,&c.,at Regina,N. W.TV* 
will be received at this office until Monde/, the 
20th March, 1898, for tbe several works required 
In the erection of Court House, «to., at Regina, 
N.W.T.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Do. 
partment of Public Works Office.Ottawa, and Do- 
minion Public Works,Regina,on and after Frida/, 
24th February, and tenders will not be considered 
unless made on form supplied sod signed ' 
the actual signatures of tenderers. *

An scceoted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to/lue per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
louder. This cheque will be forfeited if tbe party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the wore 
contracted for, and will be returned In case of

be. —one as his sole The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.e trial. It remov- 
fect without any

Give Hollowsy's Corn Cave 
ed ten corns from one pair of 
pain.. What it has done once it will do again. A SEDENTARY OCCUPATION, 

- ' plenty of sitting
down and not 
much exercise, 
ought to have Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets to go with 
it. They absolutely 
'and permanently 
curs Constipation. 
One tiny, sugar- 
coated Pellet Is a 

corrective, a regulator, a gentle laxative. 
They’re the smallest, the easiest to take, 
and the most natural remedy—no reac
tion afterward. Sick Headache, Bilious 
Headache, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
and all stomach and bowel derangements 
Bre prevented, relieved and cured.

88 Church-etreet, Toronto.

imSiTUro HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADAire

withFresh dally from the Spring. 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cent» per Gal
lon. Apply to

J '

WEAK MEN CUREDMr. Cockburn’» Good Point.
During what is styled “the debate on the

Budget” the member for Centre Toronto ^^0,°”””: “iam'pll»e°d ,oB7aD,b6th£ 
made a very excellent point, a point, in- j Dr. Thomas’ Ecieetrie Oil ia all that you claim it 

, , ii to bn as we have b«t»n using it for years, both4ced, sharp enough to have piicked one {nternaily and externally, and have always re- 
Oril bladder of wind. ceived benefit from its use. It is our family
u. , , - ,Dûn h »l a nifdirine, aud I take great pleaiure to reeom-He pointed dub that m 1880 all the mort- men,jjUi; u.”
gages on
amounted to over $108,000,000. Of these 
there
whereas last year those iu default only 
amounted to % per cent,, that is, out of 
every $100 borrefrsd only was in arrear.
Eight per cent, on such mortgages 
amounts to $8,480,000 and 2 per cent.
|o $2,120,000; the reduction, therefore, of 
these arrearages in the last ten years

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephooe 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. ▲ certain permanent cure for nervous 
debilitv. lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS EKLARGKb and complete cure 
guaranteed. We famish the beet of references. 
Addr<

non-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself to SOOSBl 

the lowest or any tender.
By order.

JL F. E. BOY,
Department of Public Works. I 

Ottawa,31 st February, 1896. f

r. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sends us 
the following: “For six or seven years my wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveness, inward piles 
aud kidney complaint. We tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until tve got a bottle of Northrop «ft 
Lym an’s Vegetable Discovery, 
tlr relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used tbe benefit «ho derived from it was beyond 
our expectation.’’

Mr
Secretary.M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.
real estate in this province i

ed-7
then in default 8 per cent.,were «S FOR SALE OR TO LETThi. was A “COLD IN THE BEAD” is 

quickly cured by Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. So Is Catarrhal 
Headache, and every trouble 
caused by Catarrh. So is Ca
tarrh itself. The proprietors 
offer $500 for any case which 
they cannot cure.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Sl.mb.r mt Toronto Stock Kxclmnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and Ns* fork 

Stock Excbaoge.
23CCLE0RNC-STREET and Rotunda Board el Tradeb

I
I A MODERN NEW lO ROOMED BRICK HOÜ8M,
| choice location, being near New Parliament 
! Building, McMaster and Vieteria Universities, 

cor. Avenue-road and Bernard-avenue. H. Wink. 
: sea, St, Lawrence Market, or on Ua prsmiaaa.

With regard to mines the imposition qi 
royalties had had a moat diaastrous effect. 
The aurplua ’ instead of being hoarded in a 
stocking might be applied to the establish
ment of smelting woiltn, etc., in Toronto

AA Prima Donna llrenUe Her Ankle.
Paris, Fob. 25.—While embarking at 

Calais for Dover yesterday Marie Vair 
Handle, the singer, fell on the gangway and 
broke bor ankle.

Nothing Like It.
Dvcr’s jelly of euéumber and roses cares 

chaiiped bauds and make» tbs skin soft aud 
smooth.was

. t
«

I

mu4* .if 'WmeF-te. . irf* f'liif .
■

<

DR. BAKE
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during tho dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 and ’64, and has been in con
stant use since then with unfeiling success In 
curing cholero, cholera morbus, dysentery 

ell bowel complaint*. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Tbs Bake» Msdxcxxe 
Cokpaxt, 13 Gerraid-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug 
gists.______________________ 1#
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